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EDITORIAL

Why Every Hospital Should (Must) Have an ACE Unit by 2040
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L ike the rest of the world, the United States is experienc-
ing an aging boom. The number of adults aged 65 years 
or older is expected to grow from 49 million in 2016 to 
82 million in 2040, indicating an increase of 67%. Even 

more impressively, the population of individuals aged 85 years 
or older is expected to increase by 129% to 14.6 million within 
this same time period.1 Considering that one in five Medicare 
Fee for Service beneficiaries are hospitalized at least once a 
year,2 hospitals can expect the number of adults over the age 
of 65 requiring acute care will substantially increase over the 
next 20 years. These demographic changes have important 
implications for the overall healthcare costs in the US. Of per-
sons with the highest annual healthcare expenditures, 40% are 
65 years of age or older. 3 Thus, optimizing the care of hos-
pitalized older adults will remain a critical component in the 
management of healthcare costs in the next 20 years.

As such, the Acute Care for the Elderly (ACE) unit, an in-
terprofessional model of care that has been shown to provide 
high-quality care to hospitalized older adults without increas-
ing costs,4 will become an increasingly important component 
of acute care as the older adult population grows. In this edition 
of the Journal of Hospital Medicine, Brennan et al.5 describe 
a quality improvement initiative in which an interprofessional 
team that included a geriatric clinician, nurses, pharmacist, and 
chaplain developed a daily plan of care for ACE unit patients 
aged 70 years or older. The daily care plan, which focused on 
symptom management and advance care planning, was the ni-
dus for collaboration between the hospital medicine attending 
and geriatrics team. Their results demonstrate that ACE unit 
patients had lower hospital costs and shorter lengths of stay 
(LOS) as compared with age-matched, usual-care patients de-
spite having higher comorbidity scores. In addition, the great-
est benefits were seen among persons in the highest quartile 
of the comorbidity score.

These results add to the small but consistent body of liter-
ature that demonstrates quality and cost benefits to the ACE 
unit care. Importantly, however, in contrast with the prior ACE 
unit studies in which persons with moderate risk were the ones 
to demonstrate the greatest benefits, Brennan et al.5 were 
able to demonstrate the greatest effect for the highest-need, 

highest-cost population. Reasons for this impressive effect 
may be attributed to this intervention’s specific emphasis on 
symptom management and estimated life expectancy. In an 
era when Medicare and other payers are looking to increase 
the value proposition in population health-based approach-
es by reducing high costs while preserving high quality, these 
findings represent an important example that merits a broader  
dissemination.

Of course, ACE units are not the only hospital-based pro-
grams that have shown to improve outcomes for older adults. 
The Hospital Elder Life Program (HELP) is an evidence-based 
delirium prevention intervention that has been shown to not 
only prevent delirium but also prevent cognitive and functional 
decline while decreasing hospital LOS, hospital falls, and sitter 
use.6 Moreover, similar to ACE units, HELP has been shown to 
reduce inhospital patient costs.  Geriatrics surgery comanage-
ment programs are another hospital-based intervention that 
has shown to improve outcomes for older surgical patients. 
Reductions in LOS, improved mobility, and higher discharge 
to home have been demonstrated in patients who have un-
dergone spinal surgery.7 Decreased LOS and lower hospital 
costs have also been demonstrated among patients with hip 
fracture undergoing repair.8 Programs such as ACE units, HELP, 
and geriatric surgery comanagement are well aligned with the 
growing emphasis on value-based healthcare and will be es-
pecially needed by hospitals that strive to be high-reliability 
organizations as the number of adults aged 65 and older con-
tinues to grow. To date, few studies have explored the poten-
tial synergistic effects (or redundancies) of these programs and 
how to maximize the impact of these evidence-based inter-
ventions across healthcare systems with multiple hospitals that 
care for older adults from various socioeconomic and cultural 
backgrounds.

Looking toward the future, the implementation of ACE units 
and other innovative geriatric programs will equip hospitals 
to develop into Age-Friendly Health Systems (AFHS). AFHS is 
an initiative being led by the Institute for Healthcare Improve-
ment, The John A. Hartford Foundation, the American Hospital 
Association, and the Catholic Health Association of the United 
States in partnership with several other leading healthcare or-
ganizations to provide high-value care to every older adult.9 
AFHS provide care focused on the 4M framework—What Mat-
ters, Medications, Mobility, and Mentation. The goal is for 20% 
of hospitals and medical practices to join the AFHS initiative by 
2020; to date, over 70 organizations nationwide have done so. 
Clearly, to reach this goal, and beyond, a greater collaboration 
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between aging-focused interprofessional teams including ger-
iatricians and hospitalists will be essential.

Given the aging demographic and rising healthcare costs, 
Brennan et al.’s work5 suggests that each hospital should have 
an ACE unit by 2040. Consistently, hospital care delivery has ap-
propriately developed in response to the needs of the patient 
population served. Intensive care units (ICUs), dialysis units, and 
emergency rooms are just a few innovations that were adopted 
by hospitals to provide specialty care to individuals with com-
plex acute illnesses. While technology within the ICU certain-
ly plays a role in the care delivered in that setting, it could be 
argued that what makes the ICUs most effective is the cohort-
ing of interprofessional expertise. Since the implementation of 
ICUs, the survival rate for critically ill patients has substantially 
improved and additional specialty units with an interprofession-
al team model, eg, cardiac care units, dialysis units, emergency 
rooms, etc., have followed suit. Specialty units have become a 
part of the fabric of acute care, so much so that it would be hard 
to imagine a modern hospital without an ICU, dialysis unit, or 
emergency room. The same should be true for ACE units. Even 
hospitals without geriatricians on site can use teleconferencing 
to successfully implement an ACE unit.10 We owe it to our older 
patients to transform our institutions into AFHS; implementing 
models of care proven to improve outcomes, such as the ACE 
unit, is one of the critical first steps.
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